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OF ARCHANGIE i WITH JAMAICAHere is the Aeswer to OppeiitioB 
Critics of the New Game LawLadies! It is worth your while to 

visit the Storey millinery.

Wanted—Bell boys at Royal Hotel.
96299—3—26

•THEY’LL BE HERE MONDAY (Campbellton Graphic)
For the first year in the last ten there 

have been very few deer killed illegally. 
The slaughter in recent years among the 
deer which could not escape in the deep 
snow has been prevented by the good 
work being done by Warden Cbas. B. 
Gray, and the forest rangers.

Warden C. B. Gray had a poacher up 
•before the magistrate at Kedgwick ac
cused of killing a deer out of season. He 
was fined $20.00 and costs. A number of 
other cases are to come up shortly with 
good prospects for convictions. Warden 
Gray also seized a quantity of fur, the 
buyer having no license to buy the same.

A forest ranger on the northwest seized 
a quantity of moose-meat from a logging 
party recently. He was threatened that 
he would be shot if he touched the meat, 
but he was not easily frightened. Things 
looked so serious, however, that the boss 
got his rifle from the cabin and threaten
ed to shoot the first m^n who raised his 
gun. This whole party will be brought 
to trial

Stands rough wear and resists water 1 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Elocution, voice, physical culture in 
classes now commencing. Amelia Green, 
studio, Church of England Institute. 
’Phone 2880—11.

Bolshevik Minister .1 Wv Deter- i "71^5 St
mined to Rush Things—Allies - Wish a direct steamship service With 
— ri ll ! Jamaica, it being understood that a sub-
Conhdent, However ! sidy will be provided in case such a pro-

^ •>. i jfcct is carried out. The legislative coun-
Archangel, Marc'h 21-(By the Associ- f excluded shaping companies 

ated Press)—The ambitions of the Bol- <>om the payment of taxes under the m- 
shevik war office for the offensive dur- come tax bdl which has just ^en passed, 
ing the present month, as revealed by Insurance companies will, under the bill, 
prisoners taken by the Allied forces, in- pay one and a half per cent on their 
dicate-that Trotzky, the Bolshevik min-, gross incomes. ^ 
ister of war and marine, has ordered j 
that all efforts be made .to capture'
Archangel in March. Stiieh >a feat, how
ever, seemingly is impossible, and there 
is no lack of confidence in Allied mille 
tary circles in Archangel that the A me 
erican and other troops will be able 16 
check any offensive. >

An example of the fighting qualnie#: 
of the Allied forces was revealed todajç, 
when it was learned that this yvedkrthe 
Bolshevik made a second attempt ta_£j#

• i

On Saturday and Monday, girl’s 75c. 
rubbers, sizes 11, 12, 18% to 1% at
50e. Child’s 65c. rubbers, srzes 4, 6. 6. 7, 
9, at 45c.—At the McRobbie Shoe Co.,

3—24
Opera House till 

Again Makes Hit
THE MARITIME 

CIRCUIT PLANS
Ltd., 50 King street.

SATISFIED
We are satisftfying a large number 

with our way of doing business. When a 
man or woman have not all the cash, 
they call here and we supply their needs. 
Are you in need? B rager, 185-187 Union 
street.

That the Opera House retains its pop
ularity was evinced last evening at the 
change of programme when threngs of 
patrons poured into the building to see 
the new vaudeville acts. The wetk-end 
bill is one of the best presented for some 
time and bids fair to attract record 
crowds. It is a diversified programme, 
including an abundance of comedy, a 
wealth of musical numbers, singing and 
some acrobatic feats of an unusual type.
In addition to this is the first episode of 
the serial, “The Terror of the Range,’’ 
which promises to be one of the best 
ever thrown on a local screen. The first 
chapter is full of exciting inSdents, al
though by no means far-fetched, and 
the scenes are good. The leading roles 
are taken by Betty Compson and George 
Larkin and both will undoubtedly be
come popular Idols before the termina
tion of the serial.

The first act was that of a tramp por
trayed by Billy Roberts. This did not 
make much of a hit with the audience 
as his line of patter was not of the type 
which goes big in this city. However, 
he made a number of friends and the?) 
evidently appreciated his jokes and wit* 
ticisms.

The second act was that of Cushing 
and Irene, who gave a pleating comedy 
sketch. The male member has a pleasing 
voice and sang a couple of numbers 
most acceptably, while his partner played 
accompaniments on the piano. The scene 
depicted the young lady being put out 
on the street by the landlord and the 
arrival of the young man at an opportune 
time.
offer inadequate and also asked the di-

The third act was a feature to those 
who appreciate good music. Geo. Buck, • 
a clever xylophone and piano player, 
gave a recital which was in itself worth 
the price of admission and which made 
a decided hit with the large and appre
ciative audience. He gave a couple of 
classic selections and intermingled popu
lar and ragtime pieces throughout his 
programme.

Bartley and Danna followed with a 
unique and pleasing act which evoked 
well-merited applause. The dancing of 
the former was amusing and well done 
and his jokes were deari and amusing.

The concluding number Was that of 
The Ferrarros, two clever acrobats, Who 
held the interest of the audience from 
their appearance behind the footlights 
until the curtain was rung down. The 
work of the female member is not only 
a surprise, but exceptionally good and 
she was largely instrumental in making 
the act such a populate success. The 
male member did a number of clever 
feats which won well-merited applause.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Friday.) 
While no definite arrangement was 

a harness racing dr-reached regarding 
cuit in the maritime provinces for the 
1919 season at the conference of horse- 

held here yesterday, it is expected
Direct from Ixmdon—Most wonderful 

exhibition of Official Canadian War Pho
tographs and German Field Guns. See 
page 8 for full particulars.

men
that within a short time a definite an
nouncement respecting a circuit to pro
vide twelve weeks’ racing on provincial 
tracks will be made.

Although only two tracks had repre
sentatives here, Moncton and St, Stephen, 
proxies were held for a number of other 
tracks by those present, and letters were 
presented to the meeting from a number 

• of track managers, setting forth what 
London, March 21—A large number of j th proposed and were willing to do 

armed Bedouins have entered Behira ^ year Secretary Hugh O’Neill of 
province, lower Egypt, from the west t|le Fredericton park Association, an- 
and are robbing towns and villages. The nounœd after the meeting that negotia- 
situation is not regarded as presenting ti<ms would bc.<arried on looking to the 

danger arrangement of a tirçuit, and he ex-
--------------- The Turkish flag »%™££ed toAre ^te^this would soon be completed.

William Lawlor, motor truck driver -»g ™ some villages of ^he'ra provinc- • difficulty seems to hinge
for 1. MoAvity & Sons, Ltd., was in There am „o reports of any cas unties ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Frrdericton
•the police court this morning charged g -imminent native officials 6 rid and Moncton tracks have announced Do-
with driving the truck on the wrong but some prominent native omcials snd meetings
side of the street. He was fined ^ I Tanta ^ March Ass<^atio7announced last Dècem-

Edmonton Police Union pohcTcourt^his’ mortiiig^arged^vith 12 were suppressed by troops and the her that they
Edmonton, Alta., March 22-The city 1 driving his team on the wrong side of police. The disorders m Egypt have 30 and J"1? L ^me few week

police have former themselves into a the street at the junction of Pond and been ascribed to the activity of the na- ago P. A ^lUvœu ^o controls the
union and are applying to the Trades Zd streets. He was fined. 1 tionalist leaders, several of whom have Moncton track announced rating on h.s
and Labor Congress for a charter. Jeremiah Dalev was in the policemen deported. track on July 1. After a long cohfer-

court this morning charged with being j --------------- ------------------------- ence yesterday, during which the Fred-
drunk and also with being an habitual ! n ...... .* ficton at to
loafer and having no visible means of II I) |\/|lM AT tos? a cent to decide the questimi as to
support. He was sent below pending N K V fN ÜI which track would have the Dominion
another hearing. lie U. IfIL.ll Ml Day date, it was finally decided that

Thomas Marshall was in the police Fredericton would go on with its meet-
fsftnTl ft tin 1*1* ing on June 30 and July 1, while Monc-
rlln II Anil I IVIr ton wiU have lts tf°minjon D»y meet*

f * The Proposed Circuit.
The Fredericton Park Association’s 

meeting, it,is claimed, will be the official 
opening meeting of the circuit, and the 
other tracks expected to be in on the 
circuit are Chatham, Sackville, Moncton, 
Springhill, Sussex, St. John and St 
Stephen. The plan embraces two meet
ings each at Fredericton, St. John, Monc
ton and Chatham, and does not include 
any jumps to Aroostook country or else
where outside New Brunswick, except to 
Nova Scotia for the one meeting at 
Springhill.

It is understood that it has also been 
definitely decided to hold a meeting dur
ing one of the big fairs this fall—prob
ably at Fredericton—to organize a per
manent racing circuit and horsemen’s 
association which will prevent clashing 
of dates and bring the harness rating 
sport to the basis ^vhich it must reach 
if it is to succeed.—J. D. B.

THE DAY IN WALL STREETREMEMBER
Sons of England meeting tomorrow, 3 

p.m., Orange Hall, Germain street.

THEY ARE HERE 
To those ladies who have been wait

ing for suits capes, coats or dresses, we 
want to inform you that) they are here 

Whenever you come in we will 
•be pleased to show you.—Bragers, 185- 
187 Union street.

Marie, I bet all Vhe ladies in 
End will be at the Star Monday5{or?h 

night.”
“Why do you say that, Sambo?”
“ ’Cause they’ll all want to see me 

when I go in swimmin’. Theda Bara 
ajid Annette Kellerman have nothing on 
me. I, have a perfect shape.”

NOW LISTEN TO THAT!

LOWER HSVPINew York, March 22—United States
fh^p^L^of1 toda^s'S marl"? i* ! off the Dvina-Vaga column by atOTK-
first offering consisting of one lot of ln* a.«ai". at Gorka' Uke,.the J1"* at" 
18,000 shares at 99 3-4 to par. This was tempt wh.ch was made on March 14, the 
followed by numerous other transactions erte™y was repulsed by the Russian, 
up to 100 5-8, an overnight gain of al- with losses approximating two hundred, 
most a point. Related shares scored °t which fifty were killed, 
similar advances, also equipments of the 
type represented by Baldwin Locomo
tive,, Central Leather and the motors and 
their specialties. Industrials, Alcohol,
Kennecott Copper and sugars were in
cluded among the other strong issues.

Local transactions were the only heavy 
stocks, Interborough common and pre
ferred losing further ground with 
sociated bond issues.

now.

IN 1HE POUCE CODRILOUISE LOVELY AT The wives and daughters of the mem
bers of the Canadian Imperial League 
are requested to meet in league rooms 
in the Great War Veterans’ Home, Well
ington row, Monday evening, at eight 
o’clock, in connection with the forma
tion of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

PALACE MONDAY

Louise Lovely, though a new star in 
tlie Bluebird firmament, is well known 
to all moving picture audiences, and a 
great ifavorite. Her latest role Is that of 
Jolie le Fa brier, a vivacious French- 
Canadian girl, in the Bluebird phptoplay, 
“A Rich Man’s Darling.” which is the 
attraction at the Palace Theatre on 

and Tuesday.

as- The Fredericton

DO YOU WANT IT 
We don’t want to neglect the men and 

boys. Your suit and overcoat is at our 
store. We would like for you to call for 
it at once. The style and make are very 
attractive.—Brageris 185-187 Union street.

AN EXAMPLE FOR ST. JOHN 
Moncton Transcript:—The erection of 

the vocational training college to be built 
by the French-Acadien people on the 
Church street property purchased by 
them some time ago, will, it Is under
stood, be commenced this coming sum
mer. If present plans are carried out the 
contract for the building will amount to 
a sum In the vicinity of $200,000.

CLERKS ATTENTION 
A meeting of all the clerks in the city 

in every line of business is called for. 
Monday evening at eight o’clock, March 
24th in The Red Triangle Building, • 
Charlotte street. Business of importance». 
Allan H. Wetmore will address the meet-

-tonday

Ane-


programme OF RACES.

'■Fredericton, March 22—The Frederic- 
Tdh Park Association have dedded to 
make their opening of the maritime rac- 

' ing circuit of 1919 a three days’ meeting. 
Imrtead of racing on June 80 and July 1 
ody, as originally intended, there will 
berating also on July 2, while the num
ber of races has been increased to seven 
x4fth purses totalling $2,300.

«The revised programme is as follows: 
FSfee-for-all, 2.14, 2.16, 2.19 and 2.24 trot 
and pace, 2.20 and 2.24 trot Purses of 
$300 for the free-for-all and $300 each 
for all other classes are to be offered.

iDirect from London—Most wonderful 
exhibition of Official Canadian War Pho
tographs and German Field Guns. See 
page 8 for full particulars. *

court this morning charged with assault- 
I ing and beating his wife, Hannah, in 
i their home in Mecklenburg street. He 

was remanded.
Four men were in the police court this 

morning charged with drunkenness. They 
Shops and Houses (Swinnerton) ; The were all fined and sent to jail when no 

Alibi <M»>. Th, Lu„ ot th,,
North (Bindloss) ; Diana of the Moor- mornjng charged with lurking and loaf- ing men had arrived per S. S. Araguay,
lands (Tracy); A Dark Southern jng around the Union depot and having at Portland, Me.:
(Robins); The Way Out (Hough); no visible means of support. He was ; Lieut. H. Taylor, 278 Princess street;
v ’ rematidcd. Ptes. B. McLeod, 133 Metcalf street;

John B. Waters 'was in the police s. J. Withers, 103 Hazen street; G. P.
' court charged with having liquor in his McIntyre, 244‘/2 Union street, St John;
1 possession other than his private dwell- w. M. Ayles, 125 Albert street, Monc-
ing. He was sent below until a further ton, N. B.; R. M. Killorne, Bake Belle
hearing could be held. i Dunce River, Rest. Co.; V. McDonald,

. 1 Havelock, Kings Co. ; W. P. Rogers,
Trinity church was the scene of a quiet' Fredericton; J. C. Snellgrave, Hillsboro, 

wedding this afternoon at four o’clock Albert Co.; J. Walker, Campbellton ; C.
Cr!i-Jrr| Rai-ins Ific when Miss Hazel A. Edgett, daughter of Poore, 555 King street Fredericton;_,H.

Fancy Deeded txai .................. e! J. Edgett, this city, was united in mar- Fraser, Dorchester; A. Peterson, Mell-
15 c. pkge. Macaroni...... lie. riagc to ftoy Milton Rogers. The cere- rose, and J. S. Wetmore, Campbellton.

12c 1 mony was performed by Rev. Canon i The following men have gi,YÆ*@i<fcad- 
‘ •’ . " Armstrong in the presence of near rela- dresses on arrival:—F. J. Laa*ert|| C.
. . 31c. tives and intimate frWnds. The bride, Lewis, C. W. Temple, H. Cartnght, F.

o r .■ z-i ■ n r 91 - who was given aWay by'her father, was Demerchant H. J. McDougal, If. Wor-
ZJC. tin c.nip Beer. ...... C. prettily attiml iB a gaud "colored travel- seley, T. A. Emms, A. H. Haralston, E. Annninted British Observer
65c. tin Ltmch Tongue, . . . 53c. ing suit with hat to match and carried \V. Heswood, A. E Hatt, G. A. Marr, F. p,”‘“ ., , * , _
30c tin Devilled Tongue. . . 23c. ; a bouquet of roses. She was attended h. Murphy, J. R. Reid, E. Rogers, H. E. Major Arthur E. Partridge has been 
in Ü n • j iiJzf oT ; by Miss E. Mitton, of Moncton, who Tobin, C. C. Skillings, M. Thimeault, I. selected by the Royal Aero Club of the
10c. tin Devilled Ham.... #C. wJOTe a bhie sait with hat to match and McKenzie. United Kingdom as official observer at
25c. Pure Gold Extract.. . . 20c. carried a bouquet of carnations. H. W. The following have been diverted to St, John’s, Newfoundland, for the Com- 
30c. jar Ho-no-mo-leen.... 25c. Kinsman acted as groomsman. Follow- m. D. No. 3 for treatment:—F. J. Col- ing trans-Atlantic air flight During the
-1 1L pure 1 ar{J 95c., ing the ceremony luncheon was served well( Sussex, N. B.; J. A. May, no Cana- war Mr. Partridge gave up an import-
I i« * w j ' Tf»r I at the bride’s home in Charlotte stteet. dian address. ant position on the Rochester, N. Y.,
I lb. Lard. .......... . DUC. bride and groom are well known in I The time of departure of the above Press to enter the royal naval force. He
5 lbs. Cornmeal. . '. ................... 39c. the city. The groom is foreman for H. ] men and the arrival at St. John cannot took part In some important activities
30c. Com Syrup......................... 23c., Mont Jones, King street. \ be ascertained on this telegram. of that service under Comander Porter10c bot Grape Juice... 6c. -------------- • ’ *” 1 and steadily won promotion. His selec-

ta* ■b.oo™......H) - TORONTO’S POPULATION SSSat SSL.
Special Wash Boards............ 29c. DDCH AIITIfllil r._ n_. reposed in him by those who during the1 5c. tin Clark s Beans.......... 12c.! rllLuHU I lUll FSTIMITFfl AT RAT 371 war had opportunity to judge of his fit-25c. tin Clark’s Beans..........21c.. COIIITIftILU HI U*TI |U I ness for th;s very important task to

! :::::: Si AGAINST GRIPPE —•£ma.Br. .... m HUHinoi unirre
20c. bot. Peerless Pickles. . . 15c. | --------------- some time on the staff of the St. John “The Grand Trunk is the only railway
20c. bot. Peerless Chow . . . . 15c. ! Do not toy with a cold—The very --------------- - ---------------------- Globe before going to Rochester, N. Y. jn Great Britain, the United States and
25c, bot Peerless Mixed . . . 21c. | lightest one may lead to GRIPPE- j PERSONALS Three Boys Drunk. s“trâfn bTlhe'VnpaÆi
35c. bot. Peerless Uiow. . . ./c. Keep at hand a battle of Mathieu j Mfi Horace L. Waring will be at Fredericton Gleaner: Three young war conditions. It is owing to these

Syrup of Tar & Cod Liver Oil” the tried I home Wednesday and Thursday, March jads> aged from nine to twelve years, conditions that the Grand Trunk is in
family remedy for colds, and at the 26 and 27 at her residence, 2 St. James drank extract of lemon and became in- the position described. It is now that 

„ ..h:n before the strect- . „ „ , toxicated. These facts became public the government makes it a condition of
L f, J i Miss Marjorie Ayer, of Middle Sack- jn the police court yesterday when one of relieving the Grand Trunk of the Grand

cold shows itself—take a dose give it, ville, has come to St. John where she has the lads was brought before Magistrate Trunk Pacific liabilities that we sell the
to the children. accepted a position in the vocational train- Limerick by his uncie for truancy. Hav- Grand Trunk at a disastrous loss to sec-

If fever accompanies the cold. Math- ! ing department of the militao; non» . ! ing seen men drinking extract of lemon, 0nd and third preference and ordinary
ieu’s Nervine Powders soothe it, dispel ^de^en’t0' serious Vrati™ the boys got seven bottles and started to shareholders. Would not a receivership

0. , tr Mnnpfrai is nrf>- experiment with terrible results. under these conditions be the cause otthe headache and pain in the back and at St. Rita’s Hôpital, Moncton, is pro- * ------------—--------------- Wing regret in Canada? Why should
limbs, and a natural health-restoring ( gr^SrmBa^V°Mrs 'Christian Sleeves of Aliens Sell Booze. such l.ard and unmerciful terms be dealt
sleep becomes possible. ! Moncton announce the engagement of On Tuesday, March 18, John Boomer, to the Grand Trunk compared with the

N. B.—Safety first! Insist on the genu-: tbeir eldest daughter, Mabel Bernice, to a German, appeared before Magistrate liberal assistance given the Canadian
ine “Mathieu Syrup” which has acquired , Ora A. Mitton#Marriage to take place' Jas. H. Halifax of Minto and was fined Pacific and the Canadian Northern?

i , f , jn Anril. I $200 and costs for selling liquor. Frank Must not the impression be created that
such an excellent reputation as a am-^ percy Thomson, who was at Plnehurst, Schript, another German, was fined $500 in the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
ily remedy. At all dealers. ! jj £., for several weeks, returned home and costs for violation of the prohibition Northern, Canadian credit and money

Tm7 t T M&TvnfîTT m ' yesterday. He was accompanied by his act on Tuesday last, and on Wednesday were involved whereas in the Grand
inn J. l. WA1H1BU tw, 1-rop. wjfe and hi8 son> Eric, who went on to charlotte Mink, a Belgian woman, was Trunk it is only British investors’ money 

Sherbrooke, P. Q. ! Boston and met him. fined a like amount for violating the act. that is jeopardized. I,have the most
. Major J. A. Warburton of Charlotte- --------------- » ««» ---------------- heart-rending appeals from thousands of

__nr«, . I. ; town, P. E. I., is in the city on his way i Shipbuilders Strike investors in the Grand Trunk. It surely
YOU WILL APPRECIATE hack to Spain, where lie will again take j Vancouver, B.C., March 22—Two liun- ought not to be a question how cheaply.

Our many new and clean Books, up his work* as mining engineer, which jrecj an(j (jfty shipbuilders working on under the guise of legal forms, the Grand
We have hundreds to rent for a w"s interrupted when he enlisted at the ships for the French government went I Trunk can be bought"
, , „ . outbreak of the war. on strike at Coquitlan today because — . Premier1 ce°ta" Open .evemngs. _ _ Mrs. John R. Hopkins of Exmouth their wages had been reduced one and i ^ ' „ . ,
Woman s Exchange Llbrafy, 1.58 Street, who has been seriously ill of late £ quarter cents an hour. Mr- Smithers finally read from Sir
Union street weeks, is still suffering a great deal. Her --------------- . ——----------- Robert Borden s speech at Ottawa on

Trv our Home-made Candy sister* Mra- p. H. Myles of Allston» Snow and Sleet in Colorado. Grand Trunk matters when he said ,f
,n * T, Ur MOme m- y Mass., is here. Denver, Col., March 21-The western the government laid itself open to the
OUc. lb. !--------------- • —--------—— section of the country is isolated today charge of acting unfairly towards those

COMING TONIGHT. ag the result of a snow and sleet storm investing capital in Canada, the country
A telegram was received from Ottawa ^bat swept western Colorado and Wyom- would in the end pay much more than 

! by Mrs. Williams, mother of Harold j , last nl-ght. All wire communication it would gain by such injustice. 
Williams, bandmaster of the Princess west 0f Denver has censed and trans- “We are as always anxious for friend- 

I Pats band, and formerly bandmaster of , continental trains are reported to be be- ly settlement, concluded Mr. Smithers, 
i St. Mary’s band, stating that he would hind schedule. “but unless the government is prepared
arrive in this city tonight at nine-thirty. ; ------------- ■ -«» ---------------- to increase its offer such friendly settie-
Bandmaster WilUams attended the wed- i CALLING FOR TENDERS ment is impossible.”

, ding of Princess Patricia in his official i Commissioner Thornton announced this 
' capacity. He has since been in Ottawa j morning that lie would soon he calling for 
at a celebration in honor of the return tenders for a new piece of fire hose. The 

; of the Princess Pats regiment. His ' appropriation allows for a purchase of 
, many friends will be pleased to see him 1 $1,500 worth of hose. The latter, accord- 
! again in his native city and a royal j ing to the commissioner, is needed.
• welcome is expected to be extended to____________________
him. I '■

Some New Books
For the Week-End

Charles Robinson, secretary of the N. 
B. Returned Spldiers’ Commission, re

in the court this ceived a wire this noon that the follow-

Redeem Loan Certificates.
Washington, March 21—The United 

States treasury today authorized the im
mediate redemption of a block of $613,-

‘‘f6 ________ | captured GERMAN FIELD GUNS
"MONUMENT TO SIR WILFRID. I ^i^KmGCTREET8^) TTffi

i^tnt to Sir Wilfrid Launer on Jacques NOW AVOID THE RUSH AT
(artier square in the very heart of the 
division of Quebec East which he repre- 
sAted in the House of Commons for 
nwrly thirty years.

Birth (Gale).—At McDehald’s Lending 
Library, where the rate is but 2c. a day 
—7 Market Square, ’phone Main 1273.

Gilbert's
THE DOORS. 15c. pkgei'X^omstfiirch. .
CHANGES INTlffi KrNGST STAFF 25c. tin Shrimp. , . .

OF WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
DENOUNCED BY VETERANS. _ Ronald S. Edwards who has been in
ancouver, B.C., March —In a strong- the emp)oy of Waterbury & Rising Ltd* 
worded resolution which calls upon for nine years severed his connection with 

l!*e government to “arrest and deport this firm on Friday evening. Mr. Ed- 
tW- leading apostles of anarchy, sedition wards has accepted a position in W ndsor 
and disloyalty,” the local War Veterans’ Ontario, in the same Une of business. He 
Association here yesterday denounced the ^ be aucceeded by Alex. R. Cochran? 
recent sending of felicitations to the 
Spertacans and Bolshevik! by the inter- 
provincial labor congress, which con
vened at Calgary last week.

GRAND TRUNK
SHAREHOLDERS BITTER J 

AGAINST GOVERNMENT

(Continued from page 1.) 
ask, and the government thus paying 
next to nothing for the whole reversion 
of the future, which in a country with 
the resources and wealth of Canada must 
be of untold value. The government say 
the directors fail to appreciate the Grand 

■Trunk’s responsibilities to the Grand 
'Trunk Pacific. We think the answer to 
that Is the government does not appear 
to give any consideration to the effect 
of events like those of the last five year, 
which rendered it impossible for the 
Gland Trunk to carry its responsibili
ties for the Grand Trunk Pacific.
Left Unaided.

of Bridgetown, N. S.
Mr. Cochrane only recently got his dis

charge from miUtary service and pre
viously had been employed with Water
bury & Rising. He is a son of the late 
William Cochrane, who will be remem
bered by the older men of this city ns 
having been a prominent retail shoe deal
er in King street.

Mr. Cochrane has already made many 
intimate friends among the customers of 
W. & R. Ltd., having been a very popu
lar member of the staff.

-
Aero Club of Great

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c,

!

MARRIAGES 1FOR PALESTINE FUND 
The Jewish people of St. John have 

collected and forwarded to the Helping 
Hand Fund in Ottawa, the sum of 
$840.20, towards the reUef of the destitute 
in Palestine.

McCALLUM-KELTER — On March 
18, 1919, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Belyea, Prince street, west, by the 
Rev. Mr. Jenner, Muriel Keller of this 
city to Robert McCaUum of NewRiver.

RODGERS-EDGETT — Married at 
Trinity church, March 22, 1919, by the 
Rev. Canon Armstrong, Roy Milton 
Rogers to Hazel Ada Edgett, both of St 
John, N. B.

WALTER GILBERTA SAD CASE.

Halifax Man Dies in Jail While Serving 
Five Months’ Sentence.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Halifax, March 22—Anthony Corbett 
of Market street, who was sentenced on 
Thursday to a five months’ term in the

MILLER—In this city ,on the 21stinst., John W. Miller, fifth son of Mr. in that institution last tight. Corbetts 
and Mrs. James Miller. In the seventh wife, who was sentenced at the same 
“““ i h. time to serve four months in prison, was

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 47 [n *5? jaiI’/-,buî Hl0* with Corbett when 
Broad street, Sunday at 2.30k he died. Corbett and his wife were

, BARBOUR—Entered into rest, March found guilty of illegally selling iff)nor. 
22, Wm. Vance Barbour, age ninety 
years.

Funeral Monday, March 24; service at 
three o’clock from residence of A. C.
Currie, 24 Pitt street. Paris, March 22—(Havas Agency)—

CHILTON—On Feb. 17, at Albury, The Esthonian-Lettish offensive against 
Grant G., son of the late George and the Bolsheviki is menacing Petrograd so 
Lillian Chilton .leaving his wife, one seriously that Leon Trotzky, the Bol- 
son and one sister to mourn. j sheviki minister of war and marine, has

McCORD—At his late residence, 101 ordered general mobilization of all men 
Acadia stret, on the 20th inst., Samuel ’ up to the age of forty-five, according to 
H. McCord, in the 67th year of his age, j a Zurich despatch to the Matin, 
leaving three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from his late re
sidence. Service at 2 30 o’clock.

DEATHS Try
Fear man’s Famous

STAR BRAND 
BREAKFAST BACON

PETROGRAD MENACED BY
ENEMIES OF BOLSHEVIKI. Noted for Its Delicious 

Flavor.
Machine Sliced, of 

Course.
—^ At

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union St.GOES TO OTTAWA. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Anderson,
Telephone Main 506formerly senior ordnance officer for this 

j district, is leaving this evening for Ot- 
| tawa, where he will fill an important 
position at militia headquarters in con
nection with the ordnance offices there. 

WHBLPLEY—In loving memory of js succeeded by Major Pugh, who 
Norval Purdy Whelpley who passed j was formerly in the ordnance depart

ment in Montreal.

!

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MEMORIAM

I Choosing a Watch«away, March 23, 1918.
In loving memory' of Guy H. Vincent I 

Who departed this life on March 28, 1918. ; i
SAYING GOOD-BYE.

Major V. Heron, G. S. O., at local 
j headquarters is to leave on Monday to 
5 take up his new duties at Washington 

FATHER, MOTHER j as military attache to the British em
it R OTHERS AND SIS I ER J bassy at that place. He is at present in 

I Fredericton saying good-bye to his
—----------------- -——------------- I many friends there. He is expected to

return to St. John tonight.

A Watch is something you 
should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by some one who knows 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 
your needs and the best value 
for your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. 'The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

All roads will lead to the great Exhi
bition in the Eastern Steamship Go's 
building next week. See the wonderful 
Canadian Official Photographs. German 
Field Guns. Full particulars on page 8.

2dLThough lost to sight 
To memory dear. Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city> You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 

The casualty list given out at Ottawa city real estate. Valuable property 
Mrs. It. London and family wish to I today includes the names of J. N. fc constantly being offered on easy 

thank their friends for kindness shown Jordan, of St. John, wounded while |ermg in the Classified Advertising seo
■*“ SMSSMSTr/TVli «Î

now • The lutter was with the infantry. Or. if you have real estate which yoB
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 

Granulated Eyelids, Want Ads are constantly read by 
V ell a Eyes inflamed by expo- both buyers and sellers of real estate 
B sure to Sun, Dost and Wind

WV _ _ quickly relieved bv Morine
1 V ft 5* Eye Remedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort. At 
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
for Book el Ihe Eye fret write 
Murine £ye Remedy Ce„ Chicago. V

CARD OF THANKS CLOSED TILL FURTHER NOTICE. | 
It was announced today that beginning |

1 tomorrow and continuing until such time 
! as the road superintendent shall see fit, | 
i the road to Rothesay will be closed to 
motor vehicles, under section 78 of the g 
highway act, which prohibits automp- g 

; biles from running on roads while the | 
frost is eoiting*ont of the ground.

r-------------- ■ ------ ---------------
STILL AT LARGE.

Murray Chase, who escaped from law- 
i fui custody yesterday after beingwharged 
I with breaking and entering the Mac- 
| A nicy grocery store at the corner of ! 

Wentworth and Queen streets, has not 
been seen by the police yet.

i

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Havelock, L.O.L. are re

quested to attend the funeral of their 
ate brother, Samuel McCord, to be held 
Monday afternoon, 24th inst., at 2.30 

his late residence, 101
L. L. Sharpe 4 SonUse Jewelers and Op firm,-s.

^ Want Ad Wtty9* ' i[ Tw0 st0fes—2< King St, 189 Union St.
)*ciockv from 
tcadia street. The Brethren from Sister 
aviaes are. invited lo attend. No regalia.

K_ J. MaeJtAE. W.N
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Everybody 
Likes it

W SNAP
The Great

Hand CleanerÜr ( Fn
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